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The following is a selection of police reports 
collected from WSPD and summarized for our 
readers 'convenience. 
February 12, 2008 - Officer met 
with two Community Advi ors in 
Hamilton Hall who reported that a 
tudent on an elevator with friend 
rang the emergency bell repeatedly. 
Th tudent hand d om thing t a 
fri nd with a tron ~'m II of marijua-
na. The tud nt dcni d any u e f 
m· rijuana r p at dly and the offi r 
l t. h offic r later r turned h n 
a tudent who h d not b n quc -
tion d b fore admitted to ringing th 
merg ncy bell on th el ator, but 
he denied any use of marijuana by 
him or hi fri nd . 
February 15, 2008 -An officer 
on patrol saw two uspicious-looking 
tudents quickly walking away from 
him. The officer followed the stu-
dent and found a car with one stu-
dent hunched over and detected the 
odor of alcohol when he opened the 
door. 
The tudent aid hi friend was 
till in the parking lot and he had run 
becau e they w re both drinking. The 
officer ailed for the oth r tud nt to 
c me ut and he came out fr m 
under a v hicl . H aid he wa 
ar d f 1ettin' in trouble fi r drink-
in ' b au th y had play d b r 
pon " .. Both tud nt were cit d. 
February 15, 2008 - Officers 
1ent to Springwood Ln. on report of 
beer. The officers asked the residents 
if they had beer and both advised that 
they did not. Officer found a green 
bag in the refrigerator that had four 
cans of beer in it. One student 
claimed the beer and was cited for 
alcohol offenses involving minors. 
He also poured all the beer out. 
Jason Fricke buys a rose for his ~' on Valentine\' Day and supports theAmoldAir Society 
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SG to investigate quarterly evaluations 
II Student 
Government wants 
to vote on the 
creation of online 
evaluations 
David Montei 
Clifford Morrissey 
Montei.3@wright.edu 
Morrissey.4@vvright.edu 
vemmcnt ( ) i 
r iewing th valuati n pr cc'. at 
th ir n t me ting b 26 bccau c the 
niv r 'ity tudcnt aluati n of 
In tructi n fonn is n t it -depth 
enough. 
Thi was aid by Shannon Gri om, 
Raj Soin Dean Advi ory Board, who 
also said students fill out evaluations 
on the la t day of class with little or 
no effort. This is especially done 
when tudent know the professor is a 
tenured faculty member and the evalu-
ations won't affect their job status. 
All teacher are evaluated each 
teaching quarter and at lea t once 
every year in all courses taught u ing 
a University Student Evaluation of 
In truction form, according to Article 
12 of WSU's collective bargaining 
agreement. 
For untenured faculty members, all 
information from these 
evaluations is sent 
Department 
Chair. For 
tenured faculty 
member , all 
numerical infor-
mation from the e 
e aluation i cnt t the 
faculty member only and 
to the 
th mm nt porti n f the 
fom1 is cnt t the D partmcnt 
h· ir. 
"' omc of the quc ti on' arc irrcl -
vant to the cffecttvene fan in truc-
tor ... getting student comments i very 
helpful to an instructor and allows him 
or her to fine tune methods of instruc-
tion, but it's much more tenuous to 
ba e alary or promotion on such eval-
uations," said Dr. Henry Rumin ki, 
vice pre ident of American 
Association of University Profes ors 
(AAUP). 
The student evaluations serve both 
as feedback to a faculty member, 
which help them improve teaching 
methods and make adju tment to 
course material, and as feedback to a 
faculty member's upervisor. When 
there is a lack of effort from students 
Student Soapbox: 
toward vague evaluation forms, it is 
hard for the teacher to decipher what 
is needed to be improved, according to 
Dr. Bill Rickert, associate provost and 
professor of communication. 
"I don't think that it is fair for 
the new or untenured 
in tructors to be held at 
those 
who have 
gained a 
tenured status 
and base their eff ec-
tivene s and promotion 
a higher 
level 
than 
on a basis that isn't the ame 
a all other profcs or . The system 
should be equal and reviewed in the 
same manner for each professor," said 
Kim Davi , SG Speaker of the Hou e. 
This debate came up within the Raj 
Soin College of Bu ine , but must be 
improved within all colleges. What 
Student Government wishes to vote on 
is online evaluations, where tudents 
can fill an in-depth evaluation in the 
comfort of their own free time. 
Lecturers, adjunct faculty, clinical 
instructors, faculty in the School of 
Psychology and School of Medicine 
u e numbers in evaluations, but some 
chairs choose not to look at the num-
ber ratings to make the process more 
unifonn. Thi could be a problem 
down the line for 11 colleges and 
that' why there i debate now and 
di cus ion to change, according to Dr. 
Jim Vance, communication officer of 
AAUP. 
D1 
5· 
despite the ~ 
fact that on ~ 
occaion it can have serious ramifica- ct> 
tions on the future of some faculty, ' ~ 
said Vance. a 
Q)• 
::J 
Do you think quartely evaluations are e ffective? 
"I don 't think the stu- "Yeah, be
cause it gives the 
dents take it seriously, 
teachers f eedback and 
but it works in the long 
allows students to express 
run. " their feeli
ngs without the 
-f reshman Ryan Johnson, teacher finding out who 
mechanical engineering said it. " 
-freshman Sara Bigelow, 
theater/English 
"I think evaluations can 
make a difference, but it 
depends on how serious the 
~ 
process is taken. It also "No, most of the prof es-
fil depends on the sized of the sors laugh about them." 
~ class. The bigger the class, -senior Tony Zdybek, 
~ the less effective evaluations 
social work 
~ 
G) are." 
as -junior-Stephanie Gilkerson, 
~ English education ::J 
w w w . t h e g u a r d i a n o n I i n. e . c o m ·· 
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Chelsea Clinton visi s Sinclair 
II Hillary Clinton's 
daughter answers 
questions while 
campaigning 
Adam Feuer 
feuer.3@vvright.edu 
linton wa in 
ayt m n ch. l campaigning t r 
h rm m at in lair < 11nunity 
Ile ·. hl: youn 'er linton . udcd 
n id nee an I r at <l al ot p1 id 
f 1 h r moth r • h i Id d qu tion 
from t11c pu lie in the -minut op n 
forum event. dow · 01 e high-
light t th intervi w ith 1 .. 
Clinton· re ponse . 
What is our mom going to do to 
fi,. po rerty'1 
h 1 ca: ·• 'h has rop cd a tim-
ulu packa0 that r fl t tl n ed. of 
th p op! · of this country .... he want 
to imn ed ·at ly addre the h using 
ri i a1 d t try to help pe ple to ·tay 
in th ir home~ and pr erve the an-
dard of li · ng that they ha\ e. She 
prop :t:!d a 90-day moratorium on 
home for clo ur and a freeze of 
adju table rate mort ag for five 
years an a rebat pr gr m that put. 
money in the hands of peop e who 
need it mo:t. · 
he al o tated that her 
mother would tak a ray the tax 
bre ti a th1.; oil an natural ga 
c mpa i ge an it tituk a wi dfall 
profit ta on thos indu tri . ith 
the r \ enue gain1.:d from th t ta · 
enator linton has tated he would 
inve t in altemati re sourc of energy. 
How will your mom addres · the 
healthcare cri. i ? 
Chel ·ea: 'I'm. o proud that my 
m m stood up for univ r al healthcare 
in ' 3 and '94 before it wa. fa ·hion-
able~ and she's still tanding up fl r 
universal healthcare. What she ha 
propo ed now does reflect all the les-
sons that he lea.med in the 90's. It's 
not only something that I really up-
port because philosophically as a 
Democrat I upport universal health-
care, but also because I know that it is 
politically achievable, and it has sup-
port from doctors and nurses and hos-
pital and busine s and labor and the 
coalition that we know we need to 
ha e to really get it done." 
"'So what doe· he propo e? 
WelL if you have healthcare and 
you're happy with it, you can keep it. 
Because one of the things that she 
found in '93 and '94 was that plenty 
of people were happy with their 
healthcare, or they were intimidated 
by the prospect of changing. But if 
you have healthcare and you're not 
happy with it, or it's not really there 
when you need it, or it's too expensive 
for what you do need ... you'll be able 
to buy into the congressional plan ... 
that covers the nine million people 
who work for the federal govern-
ment. .. they're good plans. You can't 
be denied coverage because of a pre-
existing condition. And one of the 
things my mom has proposed that is 
distinctive to h r plan is to have men-
tal and dental health parity for all of 
the plans.'' 
She al o tated that und r her moth-
er's proposed plan, anyone who could-
n't afford coverage would qualify for 
Medicaid. 
How will your mom work to prc-
ent incid nc of crime like what 
happened at Virginia Tech? 
hcl. ea: " ne of the many 
trag di ~ f this admini:trati n i · that 
it has cut funding for community 
policing. o on of th r a on th~ t 
·rim did 10 down in the 9 's i · that 
w had a l t mor policl; f 1ccr. on 
our tri; t , n our collcg campuses, 
and th t w · had D d ral iundin 1 tor 
1ore than 100 00 police fficcrs 
additionally to what communiti L 
themsel es ere able to pro id . We 
now that that's the be t crime preven-
tion t chnique out there, and sh will 
begin funding that effort once ag<.lin to 
h lp prevent crim . ,, 
Ho ' do you think the world would 
p rcei re a woman pre id nt? 
Chel ea: 'I ould urge you to look 
at other e. ~a lple that w have had. I 
think when Margaret Thatcher for 
in tance wa'"' the Prime Minist r of th 
United Kingdom ·be was dealt with as 
the Prime Mini tcr.' 
Chels stated that cl an Hor of 
Gennan , the pre"ident of Chile and 
the Pn: s · font f Liberia are all 
women. 
Doe your mom support eopl 
with disabil'f e. and the AD ? 
helsea: 'J • m really prond that 
when my mom wa younge1 than me 
sh worked for the hildren 's Defense 
fund on behalf of abused, negle ted 
children but also for children with 
disabilities. She was part of the ffort 
in the early 70's to collect the evi-
, dence, write the legislation, and then 
advocate the passage of lcgi. lation in 
Congrc that guaranteed every child 
the right to public education regard-
less of mental and phy ical di abili-
ties. We were the first country in the 
world to do that." 
'"But, the federal government 
has never paid its fair share of educat-
ing students with mental and phy ical 
disabilities in our public school sys-
tem. It's supposed to pay 40 percent, 
and it's never paid more than 17 per-
cent. So that means that both students 
with mental and physical disabilities 
haven't been able to get the true pub-
lic education that we've committed to 
giving them, but also that our public . 
schools are put under enormous fman-
cial pressure because the federal gov-
ernment isn't paying its fair share. 
She's committed to the federal govern-
ment paying its fair share, and to 
strengthening the ADA so that it 
reflects the reality of the 21st century. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com · 
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School of Grad Studies will reimburse late 
fees due to late bursar notification 
John Sylva 
Sytva.3@wright.edu 
Teaching and re earch assistants 
within the school of graduate tudies 
who encounter late fees becau e of 
late bur ar notification will have their 
fee revoked aid Robin Adam , a o-
ciate bur ar. 
"If we see there had been some-
thing that the [graduate school] was 
late in doing and it was something we 
felt was our fault, we would absolute-
ly remove that fee from the bur ar's 
account," said Adams. 
Both teaching and re earch a i -
tants in th graduate chool have their 
tuition paid by the univer ity, accord-
ing to Jerry Malicki, assistant dean of 
graduate admissions. 
"All of [their] tuitions are automati-
cally paid," aid Malicki. "We put 
their position into the bursar system, 
and it takes care of each student's 
fees." 
Malicki aid that there are circum-
tances that could cau e a tudent' 
tuition to be paid late. These circum-
stances include students who have not 
completed all paperwork with the 
school of graduate studies. 
For more information, please visit 
wright.edu/sogs 
For details about Army ROTC summer leadership internships & scholarship opportunities, call {937) 775-2763/3841 
or e-mail charles.arneson@wright.edu. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com · 
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Fraternity assessing all WSU 's .safety measures 
• Phi Kappa Tau 
motivated to assess 
campus safety after 
possible gunman 
sighting earlier this 
year 
AmberRitppa 
nip pa .2®'Might .edu 
ur . 
Phi appa ·1 ·w, ·1 Grc k ftatcrnity 
\V re motivated t t • on thi. i sue 
them cl 'C because leading and car-
ing fi r the afety of the univer ity ar 
ntwined core values of their organi-
zation. 
''We are running a practical a ses -
ment of all the afety mea ures that 
Wright State has in place. Our fir t 
tier of busine i to offer our as is-
tance, and the second tier is to tak a 
proactive approach to raise awareness 
and inform. . 
We've made ha ic progress with 
information gathering, speaking to 
student government, contact-making 
and gathering polling information," 
Martin Borchers, chairman of the 
Civics Committee of Phi Kappa Tau. 
"Even today while I was in Rike 
there were several police around and 
gram is new to the university-it's 
been less than a year-and I'm the 
first director. The intercom system has 
been in place since Virginia Tech and 
before that," says Michael Coons, the 
Emergency Management administra-
is reported, there should be a lock-
down on the building in order to get 
as many people aware and out as pos-
sible. And if there is a gunman, he 
needs to be confronted, not tracked," 
nobody knew what wa 
going on ·he said. 
ays Dean Jackson, a sophomore his-
tory major. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Communication and 
Marketing ays that a. of 
right now, Wright Stat 
docs have a few things 
implem nt d to notify tu-
dent, about emergency. it-
u· tion . 
"We are running a practical a sessment of all the 
safety measures that Wright State has in place. Our 
"Wright State ha no 
excu e to not have the 
best ecurity option 
already put in place; it 
i ' their responsibility to 
make . urc our facilitie 
an; afc. Wright tate 
need~ to get off it' as 
first tier of bu iness is to offer our assistance, and 
the econd tier is to take a proactive approach to 
They hav a hort rai e awar ~ness and inform. '' and do 
Mc"'. arr ervicc 1 ) 
otherwis known a text-
mcs agin >, availabl 01 
tudcnts that own cellular 
phone:, as w ll as a fire 
and tornado intercom y -
tern in each clas room that bas a built-
in microphone feature that allows for 
omeone to notify students in case of 
an emergency. 
They also have other platforms to 
inform students such a e-mail and 
Wright State's website. 
"There's still a lot to be done, but 
we are anxious to work with Phi 
Kappa Tau and to communicate with 
the university about our safety. 
The emergency management pro-
'omething ... the· ar 
our liv s ' ·ays Ry' n -~f arti11 B(}rchers, 
Millard a cnior 
Cliairma11 of th 1 Civics Committee of Phi Kappa Tau moti n picture pr du _ 
tor. 
Communications and Marketing 
says that they still need to find fund-
ing, make proposals and talk with Dr. 
David Hopkins, Wright State's pre i-
dent, before they continue moving 
forward with the process. 
"It would be difficult to reach all 
students; no system is going to be per-
fect. They should provide threat con-
trol on a building-to-building basis to 
isolate the threat. As soon as a threat 
tion and intcmati nal 
studies major. 
''Yeah, stuff like thi ha happened 
on-campus before and nothing hap-
pened about it. During my freshman 
year there was a guy that shot at an 
apartment in University Park. It's sad 
and dangerous," say Brian Maley, a 
senior business management major. 
Borcher is al o looking into the 
specifics on whether or not the cellu-
lar service providers will charge stu-
dents for receiving their emergency 
notification messages. 
Campus Crusade for Christ doubles membership in '07-'08 
• Increased focus 
on recruiting, 
participation in fall 
events by CCC led 
to dramatic jump in 
membership, says 
CCC 
Whitney Wetsig 
wetsig.3@wright.edu 
Campus Crusade for Christ (CCC) 
has doubled its membership during 
the past school year. 
The group focused very heavily on 
recruiting members during the fall, 
participating in Fall Fest and expand-
ing social events. CCC sought to find 
a place for God in the lives of young 
people. 
Campus Crusade for Christ is an -
international interdenominational 
organization committed to sharing the 
gospel. 
The Wright State group has 100 
members this school year. Last school 
year, there were 50 members, which 
was an all-time low. 
''As Christians on campus, we have 
to redefine how we interact with stu-
dents as culture changes," said 
Campu Cru ade for Chri t President 
Scott DeHart. 
" ollege tudents are changing. 
They are not the ame as they were 
five years ago. The truth, we believe, 
will not change, but the way we teach 
it will," said DeHart. 
The group is adapting the way they 
approach students. They are also 
addre sing questions about God that "I would not become a member 
are important top oplc today. becau e I choose per onal prayer,' 
The goal of the organization i to aid Kati Vivier, a junior tudying 
pread the go pel criminal justice 
and to help stu- --------------- "I don't have 
dents build lasting "College students are chang- the time to be in 
relationships with any groups, I have 
God. ing. They are not the same as a job and home-
"Our biggest they were five years ago. The work/' said 
accomplislunent Allison Haerr, a 
is seeing students truth, we believe, will not sophomore study-
transformed into ing middle child-
lifelong servants change, but the way we teach hood education. 
of Christ," said it will. ,, CCC holds 
DeHart. meetings every 
"For me, hav- -Scott DeHart, Thursday night at 
ing a relationship Campus Crusade for Christ 7 p.m. in the 
with God radical- President Medical Sciences 
ly redefines my --------------- Building. 
purpose in life and the way that I "To join, just come to a meeting. 
interact with others," he said. Everyone, including students and fac-
There are many reasons that stu- ulty, are welcome to attend," said 
dents join CCC, according to DeHart. DeHart. 
Typically, people want to grow Meetings include a live worship 
with God and meet other Christians band, testimonies of members and 
on campus. 
"I joined Campus Crusade for 
Christ because I wanted to be con-
nected on campus," said Luke Jordan, 
a senior mass communications major. 
"Through being involved, I have 
grown spiritually and as a person 
across the board," he said. 
Students also have reasons for not 
joining the Christian group. 
visits from local pastors who speak 
about the word of God. 
Socials are held after meetings 
with visits to local restaurants, bowl-
ing and other activities. 
"Our meetings and socials are 
a lot of fun. Oftentimes, people form 
lasting friendships with other mem-
bers," said DeHart. "It is a great way 
to meet some nice people." 
w w w . t h e g · u a r d i a n o n I i n e . c o m · 
· Government Notice: 
Student Loan Alert 
PURSUANT TO AN AGREEMENT WITH THE NEW YORK STATE ATIORNEY GENERAL'S OFFICE, STUDENT FINANCIAL SERVICES, INC., 
DOING BUSINESS AS UNIVERSITY FINANCIAL SERVICES, IS PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT IT HAS ADOPTED THE NEW YORK 
ATIORNEY GENERAL'S NEW CODE OF CONDUCT FOR DIRECT MARKETING OF STUDENT LOANS. 
THE CODE OF CONDUCT GIVES STUDENTS IMPORTANT PROTECTIONS WHEN THEY SHOP FOR STUDENT LOANS DIRECTLY 
FROM MARKETERS AND LENDERS. HERE ARE SOME WAYS THAT YOU CAN PROTECT YOURSELF WHEN SHOPPING FOR 
STUDENT LOANS: 
1. Mak sure to consider all of your federal loan borrowing options before turning to more 
expensive privat loans. 
2. Don't b fool d by mailings from market rs or I nd rs that ar d sign d to look lik th y com 
from the f deral gov rnment. 
3. Don't be enticed to take out loans from marketers and lenders who offer you prizes or 
sweepstakes. These incentives could distract you from learning the key terms of the loans these 
marketers and lenders are offering. 
4. Beware of "teaser" or introductory interest rates; find out the actual interest rate and whether 
that rate will change. 
5. Make sure a lender answers the following questions before you take out a loan: 
.I What will my interest rate be? Lenders often advertise their "as low as" rates, 
but that may not be the rate you wi 11 get. 
.I Will the interest rate change? If it will change, is there a cap on the interest rate? 
.I What fees must I pay when the loan is disbursed? 
./What is the Annual Percentage Rate (APR)? 
./ What will my estimated monthly payment be? 
./What is the total amount I will have to repay? 
.I rs· there a penalty if I repay the loan early? 
./Can I defer payments when I am in school, or if I am having financial difficulties? 
.I How is unpaid interest capitalized (that is, added to the principal amount of the loan) 
during periods when I am not paying interest? 
.I What benefits or rate discounts are offered, and what conditions do I have to meet 
to obtain the benefits? 
.I If benefits are offered based on a certain number of "on-time" payments, 
how is "on-time" defined? 
.I What will happen if I am late with a payment? 
./Will my loan be sold to another lender? 
.I If my loan is sold, will the borrower benefits and interest rate discounts be lost? 
' I 
( 
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Kuumba Fest celebrates African culture 
• Students could 
browse an art 
gallery, attend a 
dance workshop, 
eat African-inspirt-
ed food, buy from 
local vendors and 
listen to live music 
Rachel Klipfel 
Klipfel.2 a "ght .edu 
h fomih annual Kuumba Illa k 
rts F tival took pla on rid y, 
b. 15 in the pollo Room in the 
Student Union .. People of all age and 
races, students and members of the 
community came together to celebrate 
the rich traditions of African culture. 
The day began at 1: 15 p.m. where 
tudent attended a dance workshop 
presented by the Dayton 
Contemporary Dance Company. 
The evening portion began with 
visitors enjoying a flavorful buffet of 
African-inspired food while li tening 
to a live jazz band. 
Visitor brow ed an art gallery and 
local vendors where traditional items 
such as hats scarves jewelry and 
bags were sold. 
The event was packed full of live 
performances of music poetry and 
dance. 
The ' La t Poet ' opened and 
clo ed the how with their rhythmic 
poetry aying that Hevcry month i 
black hi tory m nth." 
The Dayton Contemporary Dance 
Company performed two dances, 
mixing smooth determined dancing 
with wild and fre body movements. 
"'To have such unique and talented 
performer such a the Dayton 
ontemporary Dance Company and 
The Last Poets is very exciting. 
Visitors will get an educational 
experience, but also a unique culture 
experience while having fun as well." 
says Amanda Thompson, the Themes 
and Traditions chair at the WSU 
University Activities Board. 
Their rhythmic and upbeat shows 
received standing ovations from the 
audience. 
Sisters Julie Whetstone, a PSEO 
tudent at WSU, and Krystal 
Whetstone, an alumni and future grad 
student, heard about the event through 
the WSU events email and thought it 
would be something fun and unique. 
"The food is really good and the 
music very entertaining," says 
Krystal. 
"I particularly enjoyed the art 
gallery and the performances by the 
Dayton Contemporary Dance 
Company," says Abigail Meyers, a 
member of the Dayton community 
Above and right: Caprice Parkinson plays his dlum at die forth annual Ki1wnba Arts Festival 
who attended the event last year as 
well. 
"We really are ble ed to have uch 
an experience wh re we can celebrate 
our hi tory in such a po itive way," 
he aid. 
The emcee of the event was Anita 
Curry-Jackson the dean of University 
College. 
The Univer ity Activitie Board 
and the Bolinga Black Cultural 
Resource Center pre ented thi 
event. 
If you are interested in learning 
about upcoming events, vi it 
www.wright.edu/uab and 
www.wright.edu/admin/bolinga. 
The S.O.P.P students were one of several groups perfonning on traditional African drums at the Kuumba BlackArls Festival. 
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.iTunes offers a new por able, 
ob· e education for studen 
Danielle Fry 
fry.17@wright.edu 
pr f; "nr t p t audi 
and ri 1 · onl nt r 1 m t to th 
c ur. c, a w 11 as PD • Iii s of i u-
mcnts uch as le tm n th b. 
.. (i'fun U) i learnin 1 on the; 
0 0 . .. " explain Bryan B v rly, senior 
digital technology analyst/project 
manager. 'It's another a enue to get 
content to (students ... ' 
Although it i not necessary to 
have an iPod (or other MP3 player) to 
u e iTune U, tudent can ynchro-
nize file from iTunes U to their iPods 
to view or li ten to wherever they go. 
'The world is becoming more 
mobile and we're trying to adapt to 
that and provide that service at 
WSU," says Mary Clem, CaTS assis-
tant director Client Services. ' (iTunes 
U) is a huge avenue for communica-
tion." 
Its mobile capability and push 
technology, or podcasts, set iTunes U 
apart from Course Studio and WebCT. 
Podca ts are yndicated and pro-
vide automatic downl ads of new 
c nt nt when tudcnts ub ·cribe to 
th m. 
All file. an. tore<l in the iT me · U 
library. so ·tudents don t have to find 
a link on a website to acce the 
information . 
. ' B v r1 put· it ''(It requires) 
le click ~ r certain content." 
It i · 'cry important to not that 
iTuncs lJ doc n t mean f cc music 
from pplc. I fact i'l\m , U isn t 
ab ut music at all. 
t i ll t lly para · n<l diff rent 
from the i'1 t n . mu ic tor~ though 
th y at c con tructed on the m ~ cb 
application. 
In tead of storing mu ic, iTunc~ U 
i designed to store educational con-
tent, all of which is free. 
WSU ha been upporting the 
iTune client oftware for three years, 
although iTunes U is more recent. 
It was originally approved on 
August 29 2006 and ju t one year 
later, the iTunes U services were offi-
cially offered to WSU faculty. 
There are two sides to iTunes U; 
one is public and one is private. 
Information such as Raider athlet-
ics, event highlights and university 
documents is in the public section. 
Courses and course files are listed 
in the private section, which can only 
be acces ed with a valid Wright State 
account. 
iTun . U can be acce ed from 
WI G under th a ademics tab and 
Who: All WSU students staff and faculty 
Where: WINGS account under the 
academic tab, on the right-hand side 
Why: Download lectures, course files, 
event listings, athletic information and 
university documents 
is available in all WSU labs. 
Apple does not own any of the 
content that is uploaded onto iTunes 
U. 
Each audio and video file is tored 
a a MPEG4 file but can be ea ily 
converted, if nece sary. PDF file can 
also be transferred to podcasts for 
quick and easy viewing. 
System requirements for iTunes U 
include the minimum of iTunes ver-
sion 6.0 and Safari 2.0 (Mac) or 
Internet Explorer 6.0 (Wind ws). 
Smoking near doors does _not violate ban 
Ban doe not 
restrict th distan e 
s okers must stay 
away from building 
and doors, but · 
students express 
mixed opinions on 
whether it should 
. 
Whitney Wetsig 
Wetsig.3@v..tright.edu 
. 
n king close to building h1ch 
i e p cially pre\ alcnt in cold weatl -
er, ts not in violation of the rnoking 
ban 
"Students are not restricted to how 
close they can smoke in relat'ion to the 
doors of buildings. However, smoke 
is not allowed to get in the building. 
The idea is to keep enough distance 
from the door to ensure a barrier that 
prevents smoke from getting inside," 
says Dr. Robert Sweeney, executive 
vice president for Planning and ·ecre-
tary to th Board of Trustees. 
Ohio's mo king ban was pas. ed by 
voters in November f 2006 and put 
into effect on Dec. 7. The law requires 
that-' public places'' and ''places of 
employment" prohibit moking 
indoors. 
"'Just yesterday, I had to walk 
through a cloud of smoke to get into 
Millett Hall," says ophomore Alli ·on 
faerr, an education major. The smell 
really bothered 
.'moking ban began in May of 2007. 
'Wright tat University is strictly 
cont<. uning to tate law. If. om one i 
violating thi policy. he or she will be 
puni h~d by the tate," says Dr. 
Sweeney. 
State officials established that any 
individual who violates the smoking 
ban will first be given a warning. 
After that, they will receive a $1 o·o 
fine. 
'I think that the smoking ban bene-
fits the health 
n e." -----------------of non-smok-
er. I am all 
for it," ays 
"I do not d d ·1F "Just yeste ay, I ha to walA 
mind those who 
smok right through a cloud of smoke to get 
out idc the 
d I · into Millett Hall. The smell real/11 oors. mean, 1t '.T 
freshman 
ictoria 
Williams. 
"I think that 
the smoking 
ban is ridicu-
-Sop/iomore Allison Haerr, lous. I person-
is freezing, I do bothered me. " 
not blame 
them," says jun-
ior Neil Lutz, a 
geography 
major. 
The law also requires placement of 
'"no rooking" signs with a number to 
report violations. Enforcement of the 
education major ally don't 
smoke, but I 
und rstand that these people smoke to 
unwind from life. Now, in the 'freest' 
country in the world, you can be told 
what you can and cannot do," ay 
junior Josh Stepp, a psychology 
major. 
· "There does seem to be a sense that 
freedoms have to be accommodated 
without interfering with the freedoms 
of others. We do not want those who 
.. mo kc to feel oppresst..:d, ' says Dr. 
Sweeney. 
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Editorial 
Waste of time? 
Strongly Agree 
quarter aluati n. w r n 
diffi r nt, would th y make a 
diffi rence'. 
f 
If tudent Go emm nt i 
able to ote Feb 26 for online 
evaluation which would 
allo\\ tuden to fully e 1aluate 
their profe or at th ir l i ure, 
then pcrhap th e 1aluation 
ould be effecti 1c. 
There are , e reral problem. 
with the current proce. 
including poor tudent 
re pon e and th lack of a uni-
er al y tern. 
The way it i now, it' kind 
of hard to com up with c n-
trnctive feedback on the last 
day of cla . That take time. 
It' pccially hard to c me 
u with con tructi ti edback 
wh n there' no r a on to. 
'h n you actually ha ' omc-
thin to ay hat y u •ant t 
ay do · n't m tt bee u it' · 
t n Ir d faculty m mb r anu 
there'~ no effect for th m. 
ot only ar the impact of 
e aluation different for 
t nurcd and untenured fa ulty, 
ther are difference in the 
y tern between department . 
If the proces itself is incon-
sistent then evaluations are 
flawed before they even get in 
the hand of students. 
Yet in spite of such prac-
tice , there are administrative 
decisions based on this infor-
mation in the advancement of 
untenured faculty. 
If end of quarter evaluations 
are to be taken seriously, these 
poor re ponses and flawed 
practices will have to be 
changed, if there is to be 
change. 
It's about time something is 
done. 
Killing trees one evaluation at a time. 
to r 
WSU holds charity Hold 'em toumy 
Brad Turner 
tumer.94@wright.edu 
Four years in the making, on Feb. 
22-24, Wright State University will be 
hosting THT 4 & More: Games for a 
Raider Cause in an effort to raise 
$10,000 for the Adam Garapic 
Memorial Scholar hip. 
For those of you who didn't know 
Adam Garapic, he was a fourthyear 
student with a disability at Wright 
State University last year when he 
tragically passed away just after he 
passed his final exams, before he 
graduated. 
We hope that by raising $10,000 
Wright State University can fully 
endow a scholarship in his name that 
will forever remember his contribu-
tions to our community. 
If successful, this charitable event 
will be the first of its kind in Wright 
State history. 
To ensure that we reach our goal, 
we have expanded the event to include 
not just the fourth annual Texas 
Hold' em Tournament, but also other 
game tournament such as Halo 3, 
Basketball, Euchre, Guitar Hero III, 
Spades, Dodgeball and Unreal 
Tournament 2004. 
Even if you do not want to partici-
pate in the tournaments, also available 
will be a carnival with activities such 
as billiards, ping-pong, cornhole and a 
raffie with prizes that include a $250 
Dell gift card, a $200 Starbucks gift 
card, and over 40 tickets to the 
Cincinnati Reds. 
Finally, we have topped all of this 
fun off with tons of free food (Quaker 
Steak and Lube wings, Champps Bar 
and Grill finger food, and LaRosas 
Pizza), loads of free drinks (Starbucks 
coffee and hot chocolate, Monster 
energy drink, Red Bull energy drink, 
Pepsi), and even some live music from 
one of our favorite local bands, Last 
Night in Town. 
Simply put, you don't want to miss 
this event. Not only is it a once in a 
lifetime opportunity to make history at 
Wright State, but it's also a time to 
enjoy life itself. If you would like 
more event information, please visit us 
online at 
http://www.tht4andmore.com. We 
thank you in advance for your partici-
pation. See you this weekend! 
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Staffer mad about althete privledges 
Staff Opinion 
Aaron Lar5on 
larson.24@wTight.edu 
Athletes can register for classes 
before anyone else. What the hell is 
the that all about? Seriously, these 
people are going through school 
because they are good at throwing a 
ball or catching a ball or running very 
quickly, and that makes them top dogs 
on campus? No way. 
I work two jobs, try to take 18-20 
hours a quarter, and I'll be furious if 
some yahoo take the last slot in a 
clas I need to graduate simply 
because he or she' got a good pitch-
ing arm. 
I've heard of communication 
PIE POLL 
majors who need classes to graduate 
being denied because athletes have 
been given that unfair advantage. 
And why are they given that advan-
tage? What about them makes it so 
necessary for them to get that upper 
hand? I work hard in and out of my 
classes and I don't get the special 
treatment they do, and I'm curious to 
know why. Are they all honors stu-
dents? Fine. But I doubt it. 
I'm really mad about this news. I 
feel that I'm being undermined by ath-
letes, like this is high school and the 
whole system is shoving me in the 
locker because I don't care about 
being a faster swimmer than someone 
else. I don't care about baseball, I 
don't care about basketball, I don't 
care about soccer. I don't care about 
The votes are in! 
23°/o of voters think the Budget and Economy are a big issue. 
u? 
Visit us online to vote on next week's question: 
Will WSU defeat Butler on the 
road next week? 
53 people voted in this week's poll 
sports. And I'm paying WSU to let 
people who specialize in these things I 
don't care about register before me? 
I know it sounds like a stupid thing. 
They could be able to register a day or 
two before me, or something small 
and petty. But that's not the point. I'm 
not really afraid of some star of track 
and field taking the last ENG 493 slot 
or LAT 202 slot or something. But it's 
the very act of giving them special 
privileges that irritates me. 
So far, I know that honors students 
and athletes get to register before me. 
Who else should be given that privi-
lege? Students who work on campus, 
spending their extra time trying to 
make campus a more enjoyable place? 
Probably yes. Students who~ .. okay. 
Just students who work on campus. 
Because that's basically what honors 
students and athletes are doing: work-
ing for campus. 
A good student gets good grades, 
which work out to be good averages, 
which make WSU look good when 
placed next to other schools in Ohio or 
the nation. 
Athletes (supposedly) do well in 
sports, which brings WSU higher on 
the rankings, which gives WSU a bit 
more presence in the world of sports, 
as well as drawing more students and 
promoting WSU's n~~-
So what really gives athletes the 
right to register before me? Because as 
far as I can see this is nothing more 
than Wright State giving me the finger 
for not caring about sports. 
Student wants beffer 
class flexibility at night 
Steven Sous 
saus.4@wright.edu 
Wright State faculty, staff, and 
administrators: Stop fooling your-
selves. It does not matter what time 
the class ends. Classes beginning 
before five in the evening should not 
be counted as evening classes. 
It is possible to find "day shifts" 
that end by four o'clock - though that 
ignores transit and parking time at 
Wright State. But more importantly, 
the American Time Use Study indi-
cates that 67 .82% of Americans with 
full time jobs are still engaged in 
work-related activities between four 
and five o'clock. 
For students trying to attend Wright 
State and still hold down a day-shift 
job, a class at 4: 10 might as well be 
offered at 12:30. Counting these as 
"evening" classes creates the cruel 
illusion of serving adult and non-tradi-
tional students, while effectively deny-
ing them access to post-secondary 
education. 
Individual professors may work 
with students, provide independent 
study, or proctor directed readings. 
Individual professors have aided - and 
continue to aid - me in each of these 
ways. 
While I am extremely grateful to 
those professors, I realize that many 
non-traditional and adult students do 
not have the cultural capital to take 
advantage of these resources. 
These alternatives are also a poor 
substitute for the core classes in a dis-
cipline, some of which are rarely 
offered even in the 4:10 time slot. 
Adµlt students - far more than 
either traditional or other types of non-
traditional students - are forced to 
choose a post secondary institution 
based on location and price. For a 
four-year degree in the Dayton area, 
that has historically meant Wright 
State. 
Older students are a third of college 
undergraduates nationwide. To effec-
tively serve these students it is neces-
sary to be able to take all the classes 
to complete a degree outside of the 
traditional daytime class schedule. 
This goal could be met through 
more online classes or through classes 
offered in evenings or weekends. The 
only way to fail is to assume that there 
is no diversity in the schedule require-
ments of the student body. 
Central Michigan is currently run-
ning advertisements aimed specifically 
at adult students. 
Is it wise - or even ethical - for 
Wright State to let out-of-state branch 
campuses serve local residents who 
are far more likely to remain in the 
area? 
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Movies that beat 
the winter blues 
Vantage Point (2008 in theater ) - Thi one 
do n 't really have a warm-weather theme but it 
look pretty good anyway. o revie yet, but if 
gotten a lot of re · and th toryline looks intere t-
ing: a pre ident i a a inated, and the Secret 
ervic ha to piece together what happ ned through 
ei0 ht diff crent p opl ' per pective . 
o ountry for Old en (2007, in th atcr ) - Thi 
grim o n broth r film ha rcc~i d r, 
critics. It foll Ll ' lyn o · a man who come 
aero a pickup truck urrounded by dead b die and a 
uitca e full of ca h. He take th , uitca e and find out 
that he' not the only man who want it. 
Juno (2007, in theaters) -Juno (like Zeus' wife, not 
the city in Alaska) is a quirky, fa t-talking junior in 
high chool who finds out that she is pregnant. She 
decides to carry the baby and give it up for adoption 
but it doesn't all go as smoothly as she hoped. Juno i 
remarkably quotable and laugh-out loud funny - great 
to beat the winter blues. 
Rambo (2008, in theaters) - Sylvester Stallone is 
back as a muscle-bound cheesy-line speaking action 
hero. You don't have to see the original films to under-
stand the plot, but it may be a good marathon for a 
snow day. 
Nikki Ferrell 
ferrell.8@wright.edu 
Aaron Larson 
larson.24@wright.edu 
It' cold out ide. And not• winter 
wonderland" cold ju t dr ary and wet. 
With no good now for ledding or 
snowball fights, you may be pressed 
to find something fun to do. Why not 
curl up with a good movie? 
Following we've compiled a list of 
film to warm up to this winter sea-
son. We've broken them down into 
movie that you can rent and movie 
you can take that pecial omeon t 
e at the theater . 
ummer chool ( 19 7, on DVD) - This movie i 
probably older than many of our readers, but the clas-
ic underdog tale never get old. A cla of senior ha 
to pa a standardized te t during timmer chool to 
graduate, and it i up to th ir nonconventional teacher 
to help them. The plot i predictable, but who can turn 
down the chance to revi it a retro teen beach mo 'ie? 
Th clothing and mu ic alone are ure to provide 
entertainment. 
Wet Hot American um mer (2001 on DVD) - If 
th titled n't gi re y u a g d nough id a n what 
the mo fo about you g t bigg r probl m than th 
winter blue'. A great comedy taring Janean Garofalo, 
David Hyde Pierce, and Michael Ian Black and writ-
ten by Michael Showalter and David Wain, thi movie 
take viewers back to 1981 and give them the soft 
rock experience of a lifetime. 
Cast Away (2000, on DVD) - We've all heard about 
this movie, and a one of the top 100 box-office hits of 
all time it' sure to please. It is one guy on an island, 
mostly talking to himself, but it's not boring. Tom 
Hanks shows more emotion in this one film than he has 
in the rest of his entire acting career. 
Little Miss Sunshine (2006, on DVD) -- In the 
beginning of the movie, you're probably thinking, "Oh 
it's another one of those artsy overdramatic types 
again." It is, but it's funny and clever and is good for 
any audience. Not to mention it's nice to see Steve 
Carrell in a more serious role than that of a 40-year old 
virgin. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com · 
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St d 
Katybeth Mannix,,Contributer 
u ent Org Fair mannix.4@wright.edu 
Jason Vanover 
vanover.4®\.vright .edu 
On Monday, Feb 18, the tudent 
Union Atrium played ho t to the annu-
al Student Organization Fair. 
Thi year t fair showca ed twenty-
four tudent based organizations, 
allowing tudent and faculty the 
chance to get up clo e and personal 
with ome of the club repr ented at 
Wright tatc University. 
'The purpo of thi event was to 
allow for ·tudent organization to do 
mor recruiting, bring more student 
org together in one venue, socialize, 
and have fun together, n stated 
Kimberly Brown, the Assistant 
Speaker of the House of 
Representatives at WSU. 
Similar to the organization fair held 
during Wright State's annual May 
Daze event, this student org fair focus-
es primarily on the organizations that 
have earned good standing with the 
~ouse of Representatives by attending 
bi-weekly meetings, participating in 
required forums, and abiding by rules 
and regulations of the university and 
Student Activities. Some of the organ-
izations present included Rainbow 
Alliance, Student Government and 
various fraternities and perorations 
For those in attendance, many of 
the organizations had various gifts to 
take away including books, personal 
care items, and a raffie featuring 
Wright State memorabilia. 
This fair, along with the one that 
take place during May Daze, are just 
a couple of the things Student 
Governments plans to do to make 
Wright State's campus a more student 
friendly environment. 
"Throughout the year we actually 
coordinate with student government 
and student activities to put events 
together that encourage participation 
in student organizations and the over-
all goal to improve student life on 
Wright State's campus." stated Brown 
"In the fall we help with Do the U, 
an opportunity for student orgs to 
reach out to entering students and tell 
them about their particular club. We 
also have various initiatives through-
out the year that focus on bringing 
together student organizations," 
Brown continued. 
Being assi tant mu ic director at WWSU I 06. 9 FM 
give me a valid excuse to be a certified mu ic junkie. 
The drive to di cover new mu ic i always a constant 
force in my life but the art of the mixtape in particular 
hold a pecial place in my heart. It' an arti tic endeavor 
and an invitation to let someone into your world for an 
hour or so. 
I've alway thought of twilight a the quinte sential in-
b tween moment. It' the uncertainty that draws us to it-
eve~ tho~~ we as <><:iate it with feelings of community 
and m p1ranon there s alway the en e of something 
foreboding lingering under the surface. The e songs cap-
ture that unea y beauty and make the perfect oundtrack 
for the end of a late summer day. 
, 
Explosions in the Sky- So Long. Lonesome 
Ryan Adams- La Cienega Just Smiled 
Amy Millan- Wayward and Parliament 
Annuals- Brother 
Augie March- Tulip 
Band of Horse - The Funeral 
The Decemberists- Grace Cathedral Hill 
Damien Rice- Amie 
Elbow- Newborn 
Sun Kil Moon- Carry Me Ohio 
Neutral Milk Hotel- In the Aeroplane Over the Sea 
A.C. Newman- Come Crash 
The National- Gospel 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Drag show brings queens, kings to Wright State 
II Rainbow Alliance 
hosts annual Drag 
Show this Friday 
AmberRuppa 
nippa.2@wright.edu 
The Rainbow Alliance, Club 
Masque, Office of Judicial Affairs, 
and the Residential Community 
A ociation are to sponsor the fifth 
annual drag show in the Apollo Room 
of the Student Union on Friday, Feb. 
22. 
Doors open at 7 p.m., and the actu-
al show starts at 7:30. Tickets are $7 
pre-sale and $10 at the door. All of the 
proceeds raised from the show are 
going to AIDS Resource Center Ohio. 
The current Miss Entertainer of the 
Year, Miss Dee Ranged, is the special 
guest hostess for the show. Performers 
include Dayton's own Rubi Girls; 
h n: 
Friday, Feb. 22 
at 7 p.m. 
Where: 
ollo Room/ 
ti urpo R m 
u h: 
rd r · he 
ion dur-
10 at 
7 Pre-
udent U 
i g lunch, 
he door 
Mis Ohio USofA at Large, Alexis 
Stevens; Miss Ohio Diva, Lady 
Angelica; around 12 student perform-
ers, and many more. 
crowd this year as compared to the 
last two shows. We are expecting to 
raise over $2,000 in ticket sales 
alone," Scott continued 
There are not only Queens per- "Me and (my friend) have gone the 
forming at this 
event- there 
will also be top-
secret student 
leaders strutting 
their stuff as 
well as well-
known Kings 
like Jae Stastic 
of Black 
Monday. 
"Anyone and 
everyone is 
encouraged to 
come. It is open 
"Rainbow Alliance does 
past two years and we 
have absolutely loved it. 
h h ..-: , It was a really f
un time, 
t e S ow every year. .i. t s a the hosts are hilarious, 
great way to gain public and it's for a great cause. 
We are definitely going 
attention and it's also a again this year," says 
great wau to give back to Lisa Beculheimer, a sen-
'J ior nursing major. 
the community. " 
-Shaila Scott, vice 
president of the Rainbow 
Alliance. 
Not only will there be 
Queens, Kings and stu-
dent performers working 
the stage, but there will 
also be a raffie drawing 
------------ and a concession stand 
to the student body as well as the pub-
lic," said Shaila Scott, vice president 
of the Rainbow Alliance. 
with food and beverages. 
All of the proceeds from the stand 
will also go to AIDS Resource Center 
Ohio. "We're anticipating the largest 
Everyone will be given a raffle 
ticket at the door and can buy more to 
increase their chances to win prizes. 
The prizes include gift bags full of 
coupons for local stores, gift cards, t-
shirts and more. 
·"Rainbow Alliance does the show 
every year. It's a great way to gain 
public attention and it's also a great 
way to give back to the community," · 
says Scott. 
Rainbow Alliance has been cordial-
ly invited to a reception on Feb. 29 by 
AIDS Resource Center Ohio in honor 
of their 2007 support in donations and 
contributions. They are going to be 
given a leaf plaque on the Resource 
Center's tree of life. 
Immediately following the show 
there will be an after-party at Club 
Masque, located at 34 N. Jefferson 
St., downtown Dayton. 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com 
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Aaron Larson 
larson.24 a 'ght.edu 
Where do you get your id as? 
Dougla arrick: I hat . that que. -
ti n ·o much. I u ually ju t ·tart rit-
ing. I don't ven realize here my 
ideas come from. but I'm inspired by 
a lot o different book !'Ind movies. 
Michael Gray: My idea, are born 
from one of the mo t important quc, -
ti on : What if ... ? 
arah Hall: I ome up with the 
fir ·t line and I let the tory come out 
of that. 
Keri Mar hall: Min come ·from 
things in the newspaper or mall 
glimp e of the new . If I catch a bit 
on television I usually ju t make up 
Cents 
the tory·, urrouuding what I heard. 
ut you can't just it dovm and turn 
on er ativity. 
m ti at m1.: to rik but I 
my writing i b tkr with mor tim . 
: I l e being a student. but 
w1fo1tunately I ha ' to work t o. If I 
had to 0 ive up one, rd give u ., work. 
Now that you've been published, 
do you feel tempted to leave 
school? 
o way. I need to ha c a job 
to upport my writing habit. 
D : The large t check I' e ever 
got for a .. tory was $50. I don't think 
I'll b dropping out anytime oon. 
Still if WSU would make a MF A pro-
gram, I d be very happy. 
et 0 1 head start ·o '\1[ • • • careers 
MG: o. We learn to peak by li. -
tening. Writing is no different. 
What are your career goals? 
: Writ r, profo. { i. Jn th· t 
order. 
H: I want to sell n vcls. I'd love 
to be one of the peopl who can put 
out two novel a year. 
KM: I'm not that intere, ted in actu-
ally\\ riting. but I'm much more inter-
ested in being an editor. I like writing 
but I don't think I· 11 ever call myself a 
writer. 
DW: My bigge t fear i that I'll get 
stuck writing genre fiction. I want to 
wiite and I want to write what I want. 
to write and I want to be paid for it. 
Final thoughts? 
KM: Dear Dr. Limouze, give us 
more Creative Writing cour es. 
Anti-Flag EP gives usual radical view on politics 
AmberRfippa 
nippa.2 a 'ght.edu 
Anti-Flag, a fiery and controvcr ial 
''anti-e tabli hmcnt pro-peace" punk 
band from Pitt burgh compo. ed a 
·plendid 12-track EP la t October. 
Anti-Flag i' not for the politically cot -
e1 ati c but "Benefit for Victim. of 
Violent rin e'' is a di c that will giv 
like-minded punk-10 ker goo e 
bump,. This album at the cry least, 
is worth more than a fc ~ liskns all the 
way through. 
If there is on bing about nti-
Flag. ifs that their ound has changed 
little ince they put out their fir. t full 
compact di c in 1996, · Die for the 
Governm nt, '' and this EP is no excep-
tion. 
This album consi t of fi re new 
track , five pa l-favori li re son 
and two ~ hort interlude .. 
he new sung are extrc11 ly 
catchy and ov r their concr t tan e 
on the Iraq war\ ·hile saying .. omc 
harsh thing about rich, franchised 
companies and some ven harsher 
things about ow· own government. The 
instmmentals are, as always, fast and 
power-chorded, but at times the instru-
mental have too much going n at 
once and end up being too much to 
handle. 
I've always known Anti-Flag to be 
amazing live, but this album just 
proves that statement even more. They 
really know how to get the crowd A11ti:-F7ag, with dieir iyrics and stage appeal, are known for dieir policad rebelliousness. 
~----~--~--~·--------···· •• & 
winging full force-from er aming 
commands like "brother and i ter , 
cvcryon in thi building, rai c your 
fists up high and ing" t aying 
things uch a "'right now, if you dd 
not know the person standing next to 
you tum to them, extend your hand, 
-ha e their hand, make a new friend. 
Thi is your family. thi. i your com-
m nity." 
ven the interlu<les ar chilling. 
The first ha the best m · age I've 
ver heard a 25- econd song ofter 
with lyric that read: "With an endles 
cla war ju !ice will we see? Oh, 
Katrina won't you set us free? We've 
got oldiers killing in the name of 
p ace. Oh, Katrina won't you set u ~ 
free? As the gas price rise, will they 
ever seize? Oh Katrina won't you et 
us free ... " 
'·Marc Defiant" is my lea t favo1ite 
song on the album and i the only 
. ong that I did not particularly enjoy. 
lt did not have much u 'tance t it 
in trumentally and did not 1ake s~ns 
to me lyrically. 
"Beneti for Victims of Violent 
Crime" ha the word "lie" in almost 
every. song. Anti-Flag proclaim long 
and hard that the government lies, 
busine ses lie, news channels lie, 
e 'e1yone lies. A lot of the songs hav 
a negati e feel to them, but they are 
all al o well conceived, a~se11ive, 
a. tute, and. of course, passionately 
played and sung. 
... .. .. ~·· ····· 
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WSU Black Graduate Student Association 
holds book drive to benefit students in Uberia 
Jason Vanover 
vanover.4@wright.edu 
n Thur day, Feb. 14, the Wright 
tate Univer ·ity chapt r of the Black 
raduat tudent , ciation put on a 
Me t and Greet, which wa headlined 
by the earning for Libc1 ia B k 
Dri . 
'Thi · event wa d ·i: d a ' a me t 
and greet with the A and som 
fa ulty and t ff. We thought it wa an 
opportun time t net v r a , w II 
t pr m t th earning for Lib ria 
Book Drive,'' tat d Dorian Robert , 
who i a enior political cience major 
and co-chair of the Learning for 
Lib ria Book Drive. 
The BGSA it elf was created a a 
forum for student of color to network 
with on another both on an academic 
and ocial level. The group's purpose 
also revolve around the idea of ocial 
and profe ional development is ues 
that relate to tudent leadership, career 
development and different cultural try that has been in the mid t of a civil 
activitie . . Large empha i i al o war for many year . 
placed on the idea of mentoring and "Mr. Hena learned that I was a stu-
community ervice. dent at Wright tate. We teamed up to 
Mr. Jusu H na -------------- e k a short-term 
who i · a member of "We thought it was an olution by a king 
th i tcr ity opnortune time to network a the tudcnt and 
ommitt f r faculty mcmb r to 
ayt n and hair- well a to promote the j in u in fulfilling 
man f the thi dr am by 
edcr tion t Loaf Learning for Liberia Book d nating their 
As ciati n in the Drive. ,, um anted te t-
merica d id d b k. and any 
to work with D rion - Dorian Robert.s, thcr ~ducational 
Roberts and the enior political cience major and material to a gr at 
BGSA in order to co-chair of the Leaming for cau e: educating 
help give back to Liberia Book Drive the needy in 
Liberia. In a letter Africa,' stated 
that was sent out to members of the 
BGSA, Mr. Rena is said to have been 
assisting his homeland Liberia over 
the last few y ar by acquiring and 
refurbi bing used computers and ship-
ping them to Liberia. The book drive 
is just another step in helping a coun-
c 
Roberts. 
The event, which is one of many 
the group host throughout the year to 
give back and to get their organiza-
tion's name out to others, was a small 
step in reaching an overall goal of 
helping other in need. 
''In the past, the BGSA in partner-
ship with Catholic Social Service 
collected winter clothing for interna-
tional refugees relocating to Dayton 
and donat d th~ winter clothe to 
. th e who previou ly lived in a tropi-
cal climate. In the brief hi tory of thi 
chapter w have continuou ly trived 
to do great things ' ' continued Rob rt . 
While th B A L f4 cu d n the 
current event , that they plan to put on, 
a I ng tenn oal is · m thing the 
gr up plan t tackl wh n vcr th y 
get th chanc . 
"W arc lo king for a l ng tcm1 
commitment from Wright tat 
Univer ity becau ewe realize that one 
quarter will not be sufficient to meet 
the goals of providing textbooks to all 
in Liberia who are seeking higher 
learning. Problems are solved by one 
person willing to make a difference " 
stated Roberts. 
n 
s r 
sum r" ubli mi n o e 
Guardian is • · air first glance at life 
at Wright State UniversitY~ Woul~ 
n\ it be: great if the first thing th&-y· 
saw· \Nils YOUR department or eol-
lege?I 
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Men extend win streak to ten 
Matt Gahris 
Gahris.2@wright.edu 
The m n ba ketball team extended i winning treak to double-dig-
it aft r two home win again t Loyola and Illinoi -Chicago la t week. 
Thur day night beg n like many game during the tretch with th 
Raid r quickly jumping in front. Wright tate went up 11-0, hitting 
fiv of th ir fir t ix h t . 
Ilowcv r, the Raid r w uld ttle d wn. Loyola took the 1 ad lat r 
in th fir th If and went to the I k r r om on top, 30-27. 
In an up- n<l-d wn c nd h l that ti atur d 11 lead ch ng , junior 
rd Will raham t k ov r th c rin 11 f hi. cart; r-hi h 17 
int . 
r ham t pp d t th fr c thr w lin with 1 . 
out me till in qu ti n with th aider clingin t a 53-49 1 d, but 
he calmly knock d down b th ho to ice the g me, a 55-51 Wright 
tate win. Vaughn Duggin 1 d all corer with 20 points. 
Saturday conte t against IC was also determined by a pair of late 
free throw but this time it wa Cooper Land who stepped into the 
spotlight. 
The Flame took a 49-43 lead with 4:07 to go but the Raiders were 
able to close the gap and go up 50-49 on a Todd Brown 3-pointer with 
just under a minute to play. 
But UIC responded with a tip-in to regain the lead. Graham then 
rushed the ball back up court and dumped it off on the baseline to Land, 
who was fouled with 6.9 seconds left. 
The freshman fotward entered shooting barely over 52 percent from 
the strip this season, but hit both to put the Raiders up 52-51. 
"Back in Texa I was actually a good free throw shooter, believe it or 
not ' Land aid after the game, referring to his high school career. 
Brown then knocked away a pas in the backcourt and a full-court 
heave hit the front of the rim before falling to the floor. 
Land has also caught fire from beyond the 3-point arc lately. He was 
6 for 2 in the Raiders' first 17 games. In the seven since, he is 8 for 
10. 
"I was du . I think I was about 'oh' for my fir t hundred 'Land said. 
The ten-game streak is a school record since joining Division I prior 
to the 1987-88 ea on, surpa sing the mark et by la t year's Horizon 
League champions. 
The Raiders have also won nine straight in conference play to 
improve to 11-4 in the Horizon, 19-6 overall. The win over UIC was the 
fifth one-point victory this season. 
"I'll talce 'em all as long as we ain't losing," said Brown, who scored 
a team-high 14 points against the Flames. 
The Raiders take on Detroit on Wednesday, Feb. 20 in their regular 
season home finale at 7 p.m. 
Autlot- Will GralloM l9llMs 11 aow past an opponent. GJflluan 1llOI# two fiw-throws again.Jll.uyo/a to sew 
up a 55-51 vicDy tM!I" the Ra#llMn. 
Women lose one and win one 
II Missed f ree-
throws prove to be 
costly in loss to 
Youngstown State 
Cfint Davis 
davis.398@wright.edu 
The past week was one of ups and 
downs for the women's basketball 
team; one that would see a different 
name at the top of the scoring column 
and see the squad's four-game home 
winning streak snapped. 
The good news came first as the 
Raiders played host to Horizon 
League foe Cleveland State 
University. 
In their previous meeting, WSU fell 
hard at CSU, 54-68, but the Vt.kings 
would see a far different and more 
energized Raider team than they had 
seen in mid-January. 
The game opened with the Green & 
Gold talcing a ten-point lead with 
sophomore Erica Richardson knocking 
down five points in the first seven 
minutes of play; a trend that wouldn't 
end there. 
WSU's lead was eventually pushed 
to 19-the highest all night-and after 
a comeback attempt by the Vikings, 
the Raiders walked away with a 51-43 
victory despite being outscored in the 
half, 25-16. 
Richardson would end up leading 
all Wright State scorers with 14 points 
and would be a major force on the 
low-post, grabbing six rebounds and 
three blocks. Senior Whitney Lewis 
also played tough, giving almost a 
double-double performance with ten 
points and nine boards. 
The Raiders' three-game home 
stand would end, however, with a visit 
from the Youngstown State Penguins 
on Saturday afternoon. 
The contest did not prove to be the 
team's greatest outing; they were out~ 
shot from every area on the floor and 
out-played on the defensive side as 
well, leading to a 66-58 loss that 
ended their three-game winning 
streak. 
YSU played a lightning-paced 
offense, barely giving the Raiders a 
chance to catch their breath at any 
moment during play, thanks in large 
part to the brilliant play of Penguin 
point-guard Lauren Branson. 
The biggest factor counting against 
Wright State was their inability to sink 
free throws; the team went 6-14 from 
the line on Saturday. 
"(Free throw shooting was) 
absolutely horrendous," said head 
coach Bridgett Williams. "We lose by 
eight and we missed eight free 
throws." 
Despite the sloppy play of her team 
that day, Williams feels confident 
about their recent success. 
"We started off with injuries ... but I 
think we're almost (at full strength); 
we're at about 75-80 percent," said 
Williams. 
Williams and her Wright State 
Raiders are now 10-13 overall and 7-5 
against league oppoents. They will 
head to Indianapolis Thursday night to 
tip-off against the Butler Bulldogs and 
will be in Valparaiso on Saturday 
night. 
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Softball opens season with 
tough losses on the road 
By Matt Gahris 
Gahris.2@Nvright.edu 
The Raider oftball team began their 2008 cam-
paign in tarks 'll · Mi i ·ippi la t weekend at the 
Build g R und Robin ho ted by Mi· ·i ippi tat . 
ri ht t t I t fiv • 1amc in three d, y against a 
1 Id f thr t 'n. that ach r iwd vote· in the 
U day ation l 'stpitch O< chc A ociati n 
pr - a n p 11. 
1 h Raid r opened th fir t day of play itl a 12-
7 lo.: to Fordh· m. Th core a tied 4-4 until the 
Ram· pulled away with a four-run fifth inning. 
eni r third ba eman Bridget Henry wa 3 of 4 and 
fre hman shleigh Jack ·on went 2 for 3 with a olo 
home run. 
ext they took on Mis is ippi State, CWTently 
ranked o. 22 in the country falling 4-0. Only three 
R. ider. reached base in the hutout as the green and 
gold bat wer tymied by the Bulldog pitching. 
On Saturday, Wright State looked to rebound 
again t Southern Illinoi . The Raiders trailed 6-3 until 
Alli on Cox launched a two-run homer. The Salukis 
added an in urance run in the seventh to extend the 
lead to 7-5. 
'Ihe Raider whom committed a costly six errors, 
fought to tay alive in the game' final frame, but the 
two-out rally ended with the tying runs stranded at 
econd and third. 
Mississippi State again topped the Raiders in their 
econd game of the day by a core of 5-2. Wright 
tate scored its only run in the top of the fir t on a 
two-run double by ophomor Kri ten Brad haw, but 
urrender d three in th b ttom of the inning. 
Brad haw wa 2-for-3 and senior Jherica Williams 
went 2-for-2 with a pair of ingle and a run cored. 
The Raider faced the Rams again in the third-place 
game of the tournament. Wright State built a 7-0 cush-
. ion after an inning and a half, but Ford.ham chipped 
away with a two-run bottom of the second and took 
the lead with an eight-run fifth. 
Kristen Bradshaw led the Raiders, going 2-for-4 
with a triple and four RBI. Williams was also 2-for-4. 
Sophomore Jamie Perkins was the lone Raider 
named to the All-Tournament Team. 
Wright State will look to capture its first win this 
weekend as they head to Tampa, Florida for the USF 
Louisville Slugger Tournament. They open play 
Friday, Feb. 22 against host South Florida, followed 
by Wisconsin. Senior Jherica Wi1Iiams rounds first after getfing a single. Wdliams had two singles against Mississippi Stateon Saturday. Wright 
State dropped aO jive games they played over the weekend. 
Softball 2008 home schedule Ohio (Game 2) 4 p.m. 
April 2 Ball State (Game 1) 3 p.m. 
Date Opponent Time Ball State (Game 2) 5 p.m. 
April 5 Green Bay (Game 1) * 1 p.m. 
March 20 Findlay (Game 1) 3 p.m. Green Bay (Game 2) * 
3 p.m. 
vs. Findlay (Game 2) 5 p.m. April 6 Green Bay* 
12 p.m. 
March 21 Detroit* 4:30 p.m. April 19 Loyola (Game 1) * 
1 p.m. 
March 22 Detroit (Game 1) * 1 p.m. Loyola (Game 2) * 
3 p.m. 
Detroit (Game 2) * 3 p.m. April 20 Loyola* 1 p
.m. 
March 25 Rio Grande (Game 1) 2 p.m. April 24 Valparaiso (Game
 1) * 3 p.m. 
Rio Grande (Game 2) 4 p.m. Valparaiso (Game 2) * Sp.
m. 
March 26 Ohio (Game 1) 2 p.m. 
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If you're interested in representing , · ca idate please . - . .. . . ,•• '; 
contact Nikki Ferrell at 775• · 4 ·· · ·· 
en and women in · 
tight league races 
WSU near he top 
in bo men's and 
omen's ba ketball 
Th r, or th r >ular s , on 
I riz n Le, gu title in both men· 
and wom n '. ba etball L tight\;r th n 
th a crag colkgL: ~tu cnt budg t 
right now. 
On the men's ide jt st four gam . 
separate ,econd from ~i. th, and t 'O 
games s parate second from se 1enth 
on the :vomcn' ide. If· one of the 
tighte t rac in recent history for the 
I ague. 
Wright Stat i faring pretty v. ell in 
bo h of them. The m n ar ct nently 
ond, two games ahead f 
le ela d State and two game 
be ind 1 ague kader utler while the 
omen a1t: fi mth in hei tanding . 
"You ha' to ait until OU get to 
th la twee of th season. Then, you 
may be in ·econd pla e or ixth 
place," ·aid n n's head coach Brad 
Brownell. "We don't have a huge mar-
gin of error. A a re ult that'' why we 
have o many close game . · 
lt may be a little mor accurat to 
, ay there is no margin for error. 11 of 
the men' win ha 'C be n d cided by 
fi re p int or le. s and two of th ir 
league ·1 ·c ·ha 1c b en by thrc 
p ints or l s. If thos two gar 1e had 
en Raider wins Wright . t, t would 
find it If in a ti for fir t pie 1.:c wi h 
Butler. 
Game have been just a cl on 
the w m n' idc. Two weeks ago in 
hi ago both game right State 
played w re decided in the final 
minute with the Raiders lo ing on~ 
and winning one. 
·• We're goi 1g to play until the horn 
becau we feel like wen:: going to 
win th game.·· Bro nell aid. 
"Som time~ it hap )Cn ,ometim i 
doesn't.' 
F< r the aiders winning league 
game thi s~a on has happened more 
than it ha ~n 't. 
Game Results 
Thursday 
Wright State 5 5 Loyola 51 
Saturday 
Wright State 52 UIC 51. 
Horizon League Standings 
School League Overall 
Butler 13-2 24-2 
Wright State 11-4 19-6 
Cleveland State 10-6 17-11 
Milwaukee 8-6. 13-11 
UC 8-7 14-12 
Green Bay 7-8 13-12 
Valparaiso 6-8 15-11 
. Loyola 5-10 9-16 
Youngsto n St. 4-12 8-18 
Detroit 3-12 7-18 
Game Results 
Thursday 
Wright State 51 Cleveland 43 
Saturday 
Wright State 58 Youngstown 66 
School 
Horizon League Standings 
League Overall 
Green Bay 
Cleveland State 
Milwaukee 
Wright State 
Youngstown St. 
Butler 
Valparaiso 
UIC 
Loyola 
Detroit 
12-1 20-4 
8-5 14-10 
8-5 13-11 
7-5 10-13 
7-6 12-12 
6-7 16-8 
6-7 11-13 
4-8 8-15 
4-8 6-17 
1-11 4-19 
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Moment of Truth 
... Will the women win their 
first championship ince 
2004? 
... Can the men defend their 
title? 
. .I WSU once again on top 
of the swimming and diving 
world? 
Ryan Hehr 
Hehr.3@wright.edu 
the Horizon League last 
sea on - Weidert and the 
re t of the women \ ant to 
e p rienc irst-hand " ·hat 
it· lik to ' 1Ul a hampi-
on hip this w ·. 
·1 ant it m re th u anythin righ 
now and I know the re ·t f th team fed 
that way t o. says W i<l rt. HWe want that 
ling on our finger.,, 
Men's point of view 
Th m n on the other hand, have a dif-
crent ccnario on their mind. Being tl e 
defending Horizon League chan pions, they 
know there is a target on their back and 
everyone i looking to beat them. 
There ~as a little e tra push from within 
this seaS9n as well. 
Unlike previou. years the entire team 
did not get to travel to away meets this sea~ 
son. If you weren't competing in the meet, 
fuen you weren't geing with the team. The 
only. exception was when they competed' in 
Florida over winter break. · 
Not wanting to be the man left behind, 
e:v~one had to put forth an extra push to 
do better in their event. As a result, team~ 
mates were racing against one another in 
practice hoping to seal themselves a spot in 
A worn out coiJch • 
On Friday afternoon, Brinn was running 
aroulfd the pool pointing to different ath* 
le!~:,3;~4 o~t;tifig as tn~ch advice as he 
could l)efore thisweek;s Horizon League 
hampionship meet in Clevelan~ . 
When he sat in a chair in his office, the 
bags under his eyes made it known that the 
only thing on his mind was the final meet 
of t1ie year~ 
~ l hope we~re r~ad)\'' said Brinn as he 
leaned t:Jack in his chair . . •'Thete" s nothing 
we can do now.'' , 
Over the past couple of weeks Brinn and , 
the rest of the coaching staff have been 
working around the clock to prepare for 
this week. They>ve been looking at times 
w w w. the guardian on Ii n e. com · 
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Now Hiring responsible, self-motivated 
individuals for the 2008 SUMMER SEA-
SO . Work Availability May thru Sept pre-
ferred. Positions Available: Certified 
Lifeguards, Head Swim Coach Assistant 
Swim Coache Swim Les on Instructor , 
and Cafe Kitchen Staff. Apply in person 
Wed-Sun: 
4435 Dogwood Trail, Kettering OH 45529. 
Math Tut r ne ded for 5th grader 
Math tutoring in our home or at 
B av rcr ek Library 2-3 tim per w ck. 
.due tion or math major pr ferr d. Plea e 
call J nnifi r 4 1-9 21. 
e L g £ v I- 9 6 z 
£ 6 z g s g L v I-
v I- 9 L z 6 a £ s 
g s g 6 £ v I- z L 
I- € v z 9 L 6 s e 
6 z L g I- s £ g v 
z g 6 v L € s I- 9 
s g £ I- g z v L 6 
L v L- s 6 9 z e £ 
ZLBPlasma 
For Rent 
For Rent 
Located in the Dayton historic di trict near 
UD/MVH, Oregon district and Brown St. 
businesses. Restored Victorian woodwork, 
brick walls, iron fence, Eff. $325, 1 bed-
room $375, 2 Bedroom house $600+ per 
month. (937) 224-3022. 
Apartment clo c to W U 
423 Briarwood - 85/m wtr. pd, appli-
anc including di hwa h r. 
99 depo it with tud nt ID. or thi and 
other call Jennifer Loop r Weller Realty, 
937-845-921 or 
looperinvestment @yahoo.com 
•MIYERSITY WOODS 
1, I, & 3 B1&tr11• •••l'lll1nt b1•11 
Call today: for our SRecials @ 
937 -878-6700 =~ 
fi!e Md don;,tion timtt ,,..A vary. N~ don"'"" ple~ua nng p!wto Ill. prrx:sf 
o ' d ... •~h.;md S<.><.sal ~nty C.1-d V~l•:l Or>'f for (:"git>lc •><:..., do01on 
E-mail: cbfdayton@yahoo.com 
Ticket Prices: 
Presale $7.00 WSU Box Office At door $10.00 
Student Union Apollo Room - Doors open at 7 
Sudoku 
The challenge is to fill every row across, every colunm down, and every 
3x3 box with the digi 1 through 9. Each 1 through 9 digit must appear 
nly o ce in each row acros , each colwnn down, and each 3x3 box. 
8 2 6 4 
9 2 1 
4 
7 2 9 
5 4 3 
1 6 
8 2 .. 
1 4 5 
-
9 6 7 
2007. Feature Exchange 
Join the fun during College Daze.at Mad River Mountain f 
Get 50% off a day lift ticket when you bring in a valid 
student io I First Time Fun Guaranteed! 
Student Organization Budget Committee 
Funding Request Process 
2008 - 2009 
Thi~ is your last 
chance! 
Thurs., Feb 21 
at4 PM 
Student Union 
Contact Gary Dickstein at 
775-4240 
Or 
gary.dickstein@wright.edu 
CAMPUS HOUSING LOTTER 
March 2, 2008 
Noon - 6:00 p.m. 
Apollo Multipurpose Room 
Student Union 
Squatters Week is going on now! Ends at 5:00 pm on Fri., Feb. 15. Sign up to 
stay in your current room on line. 
Lottery & Campus Housing information available on our web site at: www.wright. 
edu/housing or call our office (Residence Services) at 775,-4172. 
DON'T GET CAUGHT WITHOUT HOUSING! 
